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fw m  Am  a d v e r t is e d
BT MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM! ffke
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MtJCIT 
AS THE HEADLINES OW THE 
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT  IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,
SIXTY-THIRD YEAR NO. 2 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8,1939 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
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The Federal Commodity Credit Cor­
poration baa established’ a loan'rate 
of 57 cents a bushel on the Ohio 1939 
corn' crop, estimated a t 2,591,000,000 
bushels in the nation.
Under crop quota restrictions set 
upr by the Federal Agriculture De­
partment for* 1940, Ohio tobacco 
growers will be subjected to  a fine of 
10 cents per pound for each poun? 





A suit to annul the six-month-old 
marriage of her 81-year-old father, 
whom she describes as an incom­
petent, has been, filed- in common 
pleas court by Qlarat B. Custis, who 
j also.requests appointment of a trustee 
to protect his property rights and an 
accounting from her stepmother, Ella 
E. Butcher.
In her petition, directed against Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. Butcher, 707 S, 
Detroit St., the daughter charges her 
| step-mother induced the aged man to 
marry her* last May in Kentucky in 
order to get control of his property, 
in which the plaintiff claims an inter­
est.
Secretary of State Earl Griffith has 
advised corporations -who contemplate 
effecting dissolution prior to January 
1,1940, that prompt steps be taken to 
secure the release of the State De­
partment of Taxation, showing pay­
ment of nil accrued franchise taxes, 
as required by law. Failure to com­
plete the dissolution prior to Decem­
ber 31, will make it necessary to ob­
tain an additional . release v from the! 
Taxation , Department covering the 
franchise tax liability for the year 
1940. •
The daughter declares she was lock­
ed out of the house where she and her 
father had resided together and forced 
to leave home. Jordan and Hilde- 
brant of Wilmington are the plain-, 
tiff's attorneys.
The federal government , will con­
tribute $10,000 to assist Gallipolis in 
financing its sesquicentennial celebra­
tion in 1940, one of the earliest 
settlements west of the Allegheny 
moutains.
DIVORCES ASKED
Gross neglect of duty is the charge 
contained in two divoice petitions in­
stituted by wives this week.
Gertrude .Holland, 34% W. Second 
St., seeks a decree from Pharis Hol­
land, 4 Owens Ave., and. restoration 
to her maiden name of Free. They 
were married Dec. 20, 1935.
Farmers. W ill Get 
Farm Flam In 1940
The "farm plan” adopted afc the be­
ginning of the 1939* farm program 
again will be offered to Greene 
County farmers who expect to par­
ticipate in the 1940 AAA pirogram, 
it  Avas; announced today by Joseph B. 
Mason, David C. Bradfnte and R. Roy 
Stoneburner, members of the Greene 
County AAA Committee.
“The purpose of this farm plan is 
to encourage-fanners to adopt good 
soil management practices and to aid 
them in planning their 1940 farming 
operations so that they may cooperate 
in the farm program,” they said.
Many favorable comments were 
made by local farmers regarding this 
farm plan during the,1939 sign-up,
The plan shows the approximate 
maximum farm payments fo r both the 
allotments and non-allotment farm 
and methods by which these payment 
may be earned. A request for in­
spection is also contained together 
with the names and addresses of own' 
ers and operators of the farm .
'  Community committeemen will meet 
soon with all’ farmers in their com' 
munities to explain the 1940 farm 
program and to complete the farm 
plan for each farm.
In commenting on the farm plan, 
the committeemen stated- that the 
1940 regulations are the same as 
those last year. The farm plan must 
be signed by Mayr 1, 1940,' and no 
farm will be inspected to determine
Ohio, a t the end of. September, 19391 
had 706 less’permits to sell alcoholic! 
beverages in the state than it had at], 
the end of September, 1938- says a' 
recent report of the State - Liquor] 
• Control Department. Rejections off 
applications for permits, both new and 
renewals, totaled 1,100 in 1939 as com­
pared to .486 in 1938; a difference of 
614; while cancellation of permits 
jumped from 538 in 1938 to 915 in 1 
1939. “The reduction in the. number j 
of permits is in' keeping with the; 
policy of the Department to investi­
gate* every application so that Ohio 
’will have only the best, type of in­
dividual selling alcoholic products,” 
.says the report. - •
Anna E. Lawson asks a decree from 
vVillis I.snvson, 700 E. Main St.,} eligibility for commodity loans and 
whom she married Sept, 1, 1937. | i 949 conservation and parity pay-
‘ j ments, unless a person entitled to
FORECLOSURE ACTION [share in the 1940 crops on the farm 
Claiming judgment for. $16,178.74,1 completes and signs the form before 
the Union Central Life' Insurance Co.,| thig deadline datc. Whether you are 
1 f Cincinnati has brought suit against, <Mn or out» depends on whether or 
Oscar H. Gcrlaugh and others, to j no  ^ y0U bave signed the farm plan, 
foreclose upon mortgaged Beavercreek; Jt waa announced by the County Com- 
Twp real estate. Miller and Finney; ..
arc the plaintiff's attorneys. j An addition to the farm plan is an
! outline giving payment provisions and 
DIVORCE DECREES | ^ ide\ r  the classification of crops
Five divorces have been awarded by, and lajld.use in the 1940 farm pr0.
the court as follows: William G arrett gram Every farnler in ^  county 
from Eugenia L. Garrett, on grounds^.,, be given an opportunity to sign 
of gross neglect; Effie Shane from! thfi fa m  plan< Farmers be con- 
Calvin C. Shane, , on grounds of wil-jtacted personally by comimmity 
ful absence and neglect; John E.l 
Flomerfelt from Dorothea L. Flom-j 
erfelt on grounds of neglect, with the J
Although the same , state tax laws 
have been in effect since January 1, 
1936* this is' the first 'year in which 
the state has met its school obliga­
tions in full. Checks have been mail­
ed for the last quarterly payment to 
the. school districts, amounting to 
$19,922,322, in the aggregate, and 
bringing the total for the year to 
$49,110,576. During preceding years, 
these payments were delayed, and 
each *year ended with a! new deficit 
added- to the public school deficit 
which, had accumulated before, the en­
actment of the school foundation law. 
This year* Ohio is beginning to re­
tire the deficit, and meanwhile the 
state has assumed payment of the 
interest on the debt, relieving the 
school districts of that burden. While 
there has been some increase , in rev­
enues, it  appears true that the schools 
and other public services suffered last 
year because money was being wasted 
and because little real effort was made 
to collect taxes which were collect­
able,. This year, "With a general and. 
wholesale improvement in administra­
tion, waste has largely been elimin­
ated. For the first tiine in many 
years, ttyjp budget adopted a t the be­
ginning of the year has withstood all 
tests-r-a mighty fine record which tells 
its own story,
The U. S, Navy Department recent­
ly . disclosed that 924 of the 14,460 
new recruits enlisted during the 1939
fiscal year, were enrolled in Ohio.«
i The NeW York World's Fait had a 
total attendance of 32,541,238.
Alleging that Ohio cities, now clafh- 
oring for a special session of the legis­
lature to consider additional .appro­
priations for poor relief, have not y.et 
met thfeir full local responsibilities, 
the Ohio Inter-Organization Confer­
ence has aligned itself in opposition to 
a special session. The Conference, a 
group of some 49 different business 
interests from all parts of the state, 
changes that the relief crisis now 
existing in certain Ohio cities is due 
to their “failure to utilize provisions 
Of the law. authorized by the Legis­
lature,*’
Over 3009 Ohio farmers and their 
families, representing 84 counties, at­
tended the two-day convention of the 
Ohio F a m  Bureau Federation held in 
Columbus, November 29 and 30.
committeemen.
The County Committeeurges farm- 
, „ , , . . . ers to cooperate-with these commit-
defendant restored to her maidep| s<* injf ifaa t tbe cbiTect irt-
name of Burba; Charles M. S t a n b a c k , ,^ ,^ ^  js ;{fiven so tbat payment, 
from Mary Stanback,. on grounds of; wm nofc be withheId for any errors, 
wilful absence; Glenna F. Bottorff,' , ^ ^  men are yobr .hired hands. 
minor, by Edward Thoronian, her next an(l they are only trying to see that 
friend, from Francis Bottorff, on fam era get tbe fullc9t adVantagea out 
grounds of cruelty, with custody of a | of the 1940 program. 
minor child- given the plaintiff and de- j ,
fendaht ordered to pay $6 alimony i 
each week.
Triangle Farms 
Ship Durocs To 
South America
Triangle Farms this week shipped 
two head of Duroc gilts, to Now York 
where they go by export to South 
America. This fame firm last , year 
shipped about " 80 head to’ South 
America and now have an order for 
forty head morechat -will go later.
The herd was (shown at eight dif­
ferent state fair* this past summer 
and fall and ode independent fair. 
Several sales brought good , prices 
during the show .$eaaon, the top price 
being $290 for dLgilt to Henry Fox 
Tindall at the Spartonburg, S. C., 




Jesse Raymond^ Hamilton, 68, died 
suddenly, Monday a t 2:30 p. m. 
Death was due to? coronary occlusion, 
according to Coroner H. C. Schick.
Born three miles southeast of Lon­
don in Madison ipounty August 18, 
1871, he- was thq son of Anderson 
and Anna Tipton’Hamilton and had 
resided in Cedarville many years.
He leaves two brothers, George, of 
Springfield, and." William, Yellow 
Springs, and a ntijnber of nieces and 
nephews. ?
Funeral service, . were held a t the 
McMillan Funeral .Home, Thursday, 
with burial in Clifton Cemetery.
Indiana Corn Takes
Chicago Prizes
Iowa may be the state .for the 
“tall com,” Illinois may have corn 
tcerage but thia year -at the Inter, 
national Live Stock Show in Chicago, 
Indiana, walks off with the prizes. C. 
L, Troyer, LaFontaine, Ind., who won 
honors in 1929, 1927 and 1932, won 
his fourth honors with first this year. 
Trqyer with U. S. 13 hybrid yellow 
dent took honors this year fo r the 
first time for that strain. Indiana 
ha»won first honors on corn. 17 times 
out of 21 since 1919.
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F. H. A. Initiation
Fifty-five Cedarville High School 
F . If. A, candidates attended the in­
itiation services last Wednesday night. 
The Bryan F. H, A. girls had charge
at m in e
REPfWfEHm
r a m
The following births were’ reported
Greene Co. TeacKers 
Will Meet Today
Arthur Harper, of the State De­
partment of Education, will be the 
principal speaker when the Greene 
County Teachers' Association meets 
Friday afternoon at gilvercreek High 
School in Jamestown. Sectional 
meetings will follow the general ses­
sion. County schools will be dismiss­
ed in the afternoon to enable teachers 
to attend the meeting, arranged for 1 
o’clock. President of the association 
is S. O. Liming, superintendent of 
Yellow Springs schools.. .
ORDER REAPPRAISAL
Reappraisal of property involved in 
the foreclosure action of ' the .Home 
Owner’s Loan Corp., against- Orville 
Carlisle and others has been author­
ized by the court. The real estate 
when offered at public nuction Nov. 
failed to sell, for lack of bidders, 
11. *
JUDGMENT GIVEN
Two note, judgments have been a- 
warded by the court, as follows:
Federal Com Loans 
Will Be At 57 Cents
Greene County farmers desiring 
federal loans on their 1939 corn crops 
will receive the same loan- rate, 57 
cento a bushel, as a year ago, accord­
ing to an announcement made Friday 
by Jpseph Mason, county AAA 
chairman.
The loans have been mnde more at­
tractive this .year, in that-.the interest 
rate has1 been reduced from 4 to 3 per 
cent. The procedure for obtaining a 
loan has been simplified also. ThisMartin L. Stewart against Herman 
and Christine Dage, for .$184.02; C. F. year the entire matter can be trans- 
Bucher, doing-business as the Spring- acted in one trip to the county AAA 
field Loan Co., against Athel W< office. As in the past, ail farmers who 
ClemhUT, for $49.88. planted within their 1939 com acre­
age allotment are eligible for loans.
Defendant Victor
lit Judgment Suit
A verdict for the defendant late 
Monday afternoon climaxed an all-day 
;ury trial o f-a  sUit filed by Ben C. 
Cline, Spring Valley realtor, seeking 
$450 judgment-from> John - Sukola of 
Bath Twp.. AIL twelve jurors signed 
the verdict,- reache& after less' than 
forty-five minutes of deliberation- 
Cline claimed the $450 was due him 
as commission for handling a farm 
deal t h a t . was - hot ' consummated. 
Sukola charged the transaction had 
been misrepresented to hiip-
■II | J, H I m i............. . ^
Sat Gordmi ^Reports 
Big Chicago Sale
Joe Gordon,, a* member of the. auc­
tioneering firm of lyeikert & Gordon, 
reports that the Red Polled cattle sold 
a t the Chicago International Show 
this week averaged 165 head for each 
animal, sold, including, small calves. 
The top was $289 which was better 
than the sale lost year. This is the 
first year this firm- has. officiated as 
auctioneers a t the Chicago show.
In the Shorthorn division the aver­
age was $328 and $326 for polled 
Shbrthoms. Both sexes averaged 
$225.
f  COLLEGE NEW S \
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The Colldge Board of Trustees are 
to meet on Friday.
Farmers Grant
Right To Fish
Twenty-five* Greene County farmers 
have granted the Ohio- Conservation 
Council perpetual easements along the 
banks of Caesarcreek and Anderson 
Fork, according- to records on file at 
the Greene County recorders* office. 
The easements which allow anglers to 
cross lands of the grantors to and 
from: the streams, without fear of 
arrest on trespassing charges, provide 
20-foot strips to be used for fishing 
purposes only.
TITLE QUIETED
Title o f. Mary Louise Reinwald -to 
Yellow .Springs real estate has been 
ordered quieted against claims of the 
defendants in her suit against the un­
known heirs of Lucinda Moore. Two 
tracts of property .were involved in 
the case. .
WINS DEFAULT JUDGMENT 
. E. R. Bryant, doing business as 
Bryant Motor Sales, has been granted 
a default judgment in a suit against 
Rpyipond Ellinger. Foreclosure of a 
chattel mortgage was ordered unless 
the judgment is paid.
r’ \SES SETTLED, DISMISSED
Having been settled, petitions filed 
by Ralph Fulton against H. R. New­
berry and others, and by the Peoples 
Bfuilding and Savings Co., against 
Frank Zeiner, have been dismissed by 
court orders,
he Household goods of the late 
i Owens will be offered for pub- 
tato on Saturday, December 16, by 
u A* Davis, EScecutor.
StrtMOMB* TO T im  H erald
fcSTATE APPRAISED 
C. E. Arbogust, Xenia, late presi­
dent of the Peoples Building and 
Savings Co,, left an estate with a 
gross Value of $48,747.39, according to 
"an appraisal on file in probate court.
The estate includes personal prop­
erty valued at $38,447.39 and real 
estate worth $19,309. Debts amount 
to $4,855.63 and the administrative 
cost is listed a t $1,900, leaving a net 
valuation of $41,991.76.
The only variation in the loan rate 
is for mixed com. In this instance 
the rate is 55 cents per bushel.
-Loans will be available after De­
cember 1, March .31 is the dead line 
and tbe loans will be payable August 
1,
George F. Schessinger 
Died In Washington
George F. SChlessinger, .head of the 
National Paving Brick Association, a 
native of Xenia and this county, died 
of a heart rittack nt his home in 
Washington, D. C., Friday, H<J was 
formerly head of the highway depart­
ment in this state and served as heads 
of various engineering bodies in re­
cent years. He is survived by his 
widow,, a daughter, n brother, Dr, 
Arthur Schlessinger, head of the jHar* 
vard university history department 
and a sister, Mrs. Samuel HeitZ, of 
Dayton. The deceased was well 
well-known in this county,
The College -Mixed Chorus will 
its annual Christmas Musifcalc, at the 
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath eve­
ning. The program will be consisted 
of carols from the different coun­
tries. .
The College Mixxed Chorus will 
sing Christmas Carols next Tuesday 
evening. People who wish the singers 
to Btop at their homes are asked to 
place a -lighted candle in a  window.
The College-basketball team in­
augurated the season with a pair of 
victories, beating the Y. M, C. A, of 
Springfield, Friday night 48-41} and 
Otterbein College the following night 
43-41. The first home game is to­
night with Urbana Jr. College pro­
viding the opposition*
The Annual “Secret Pal" party of 
the Y, W. O. A., will be held Monday 
evening at the honie of Prof, and Mrs, 
Steele.




Reversing , the Convictions of Frank 
and Tommy DeWine, brothers, oper­
ators of a  Yellow Springs cafe, on 
disorderly conduct charge*, Common 
Pleps Judge Frank L. Johnson held 
Saturday th a t the village marshal 
failed to perform his duty, and, by in­
ference, was responsible for a street 
brawl last July 22 in Yellow Springs.
The DeWine brothers were each 
fined $59 and costs by R. B. Stewart, 
acting village mayor, on . charges of 
disturbing the peace, and appealed 
their cases to the higher court.
Clifton Pastor
Accepts Call
Rev. James J. Mentzer, pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church at Clifton for 
more than two years, has accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the New Jer­
sey Presbyterian Church a t Carlisle, 
O., effective Jan. 1. He came to Clif- 
ton from New Martinsville, W. Va., in 
April, 1987. No official action toward 
naming a successor to Rev. Mentzer 
nt Clifton will be taken -until the 
.ransfer is officially acted upon by the 
Dayton Ptfesbytery a t its meeting 
Dec. 12.
O. S. U. Greene Alumni 
Name Warner Chief
R. J. Warner, superintendent of 
Xenia? public schools, was elected 
president of the Greene county Ohio 
State Alumni association a t  a  dinner­
meeting Thursday night, succeeding 
F„ R. Grapperhaus, Xenia.'
Other officers selected are: R, L. 
May, Xenia, vice president; Miss 
Frances Marshall, Xenia, secretary} 
De* R, M* McCarty; Osborn, treas­
urer, and A, B. 'Evans, Cedarville, 
membership chairman.
of the candle-light cerenumy The for the Novemberin ^
girls took the pledge, received ribbons, county*
and sang the F. H A. song. Thirty Willi; m Em Adams, R. R. 6 
Pr; 8?n‘ iro m *ry»"' Dayton; ClarenceVilson B U k ely fw
sery^d^in8 w hkh^W M ^t-J bitt^0R*eR ^5, X ^ 8*
traetively decorated with balkms, b l u e L h’m£. r , L ,
and white paper, and bitter-sweet. Cremeens, R. R. 1, O sboraT^
O S IT Dinniwf Gary Clark Ghapman, 123 N: Mon-
At the banquet for alumni and 
former students of the Ohio State ^
University on November 39 a t Geyer’s I  t  ?  ;  v  
Restaurant, Mr. Edward Baas, local t dg ' ~ \ N‘ St., Xema; Ernest 
music instructor, rendered three ^  \  „
violin numbers that were very much a r  ? ? ?  n  l
anpreciated by those present Caro1^■ Dayton; Daniel Warner Gahhart, 324
Anricnlfur,. Cincinnati Ave., Xenia; Judith Louise
The agriculture night clasa heU .  f
meeting lu,t Mondny night. Seventeen C'  H” l w
werc. present. Mr. Delmar Johe.lm! the Jan.es Nelson Johnson, B. B  . 2, ■ 
discussion on sheep-raising. The Yn«- n »  W ' ’i «  J
county agriculture agent. Mr Drnke, a "“  T  .u r.y f
will .pm * nt the m e it ii  nnnt Mon- 1  C»e!i* Wons B.
v,,  „„ .. . . . ® ... * R. 8, Dayton; Junia Mane Mesecher,
dny night °n the snh1Mt  of “legun,e.''.| R R ,  N .^B arling ton , Ia* ty  Eehl
A"  th° to •» Nolitef, 615 Oolmnbns St. Xenin.
present at the monthly F. F. A. meet- T • t r  . •• „  .-H i. L , ,  Janice Kay Marshall, Alpha;ingn.which will be held Monday night, yu. , TrDecomhpp 11 - “ ‘^  Charles Henry Noseley, 6 Patton'Sti;
• ‘ . Mary Louise Mentzer, Clifton; FTyofi-
. CedarvSIe Film,„ , .  - - ita Jean Moore,. 428 Cincinnati . Ave;;
Students from our school sold Xenia.
tickets for the movie on “Life in Co- MaTCia Jane Mortbft, 415 N. King 
darville shown at the Cozy Theater gti> Xenia; Barbara Louise Rotebadt, 
on December 1,2 ,3  and 4. Passes were R. r . lf Spring Valley; Darrell 
given as prizes to’pupils selling the Roberts, R. R. 4, Xenia; Betty Lpuise 
most tickets. Geraldine Frame,- who Roberts, Osborn; Curtis Wayne Spahr,. 
sold 128 tickets, received the first 7 s. Maple St., Osbonn 
prize consisting, of a pass to the Cozy David Leon gimnls, 73 Central 
Theater forgone month, Christine WiW Ave., Osborn; William Thoroae Spur- 
hs, selling 72 tickets, received a pass geon, 4 Locust St., Xenia; R&bert 
for three weeks’ and Paul Mayho, sell- Walter Shoemaker, 19 California1 St!, 
ing 24 tickets, received a pass for two Xenia; Anna Marie Steele, Cedarville; 
weeks’. Estella Kennon and Phyllis Vipla Mae Shook, Yellow Springs'. 
Adams, each selling 17 tickets, tied for Betty Jane Tomlinson, 432! Si Co- 
fourth place. They will be given] iumbus, Xenia; Esther Carolyn Thord- 
passes for one week. B0I1( Cedarville; Phyllis Aim Walton,*
As a  reward '  for • gelling these r. r. i ,  Spring Valley. .. 1
tickets the .film is* to be given to our .
school. j • '
--------  W a n t e d  T o  G o  . .
rBaaketball • J-  ^ ,
Plattsburg’s -boys* and girls’ teams T o  i  e i i l t e j l t i a r y
were the C. H. S. opponents on Fri- . ■ 1' *■ -
day, December .1. The Plattsburg Milton Parks, 27, X enia,.after.re- . 
girls proved to be more adapt than our) l iv in g  a sentence of one to fifteen 
girls in making their shots so .we T ®  in the Mansfield state reforms-, 
were defeated by the score of 28-17. tory asked Judge Johnson itt Common 
The boys were more fortunate as they] Pleas Court to change the sentence' 
played around the large visiting team the Ohio pen. 
to turn in a 28-12 win. The fans were “ Why don’t you want to go to the 
also treated to a  game between two reformatory?” countered Judge Frank' . 
fifth grade teams. The ..white-shirt- L- Johnson. “I, know too many boys 
cd team led by the Pemberton twins there»" Parks explained. The court 
emerged victorious, 3-2. said .the original reformatory com-
The following day the reserves and toitment could not be changed.
varsity journeyed to Xenia to meet Parks, wi ose one-year parole had 
the O. S.' S. O. Home in a twin b ill lbeen revoked was charged with fall- . 
After the reserves had been defeated! a te  to comply with r i order of pro- 
Varsity played a thrilling game which] bation granted last June 6,. whim he 
ended with the Class A school leading pleaded guilty to, attempted burglary. 
35-30. Our boys put up a terrific — — ,—-
struggle but were subdued by the CHr ISTMAS CAROL PROGRAM 
classy cadets.
Cedarville juniors . played Xenia BY CEDARVILLE' COLLEGE
Central juniors, Friday, December 1, — —
after a tough first half, were declared Qn Sunday evening, December 19, 
the winners on^a strong second half jin the Presbyterian Church' the Cedalr- 
offensive drive, Judy with 8 points ville College Music Department under - 
and Pemberton with 5 points were | the direction of Mrs. Mary C.' Maricle
outstanding for CedhrviHe. | Will present a prograirt of Inter- i
national Chrismas Carols, The pror- 
_  .gram will consist of Legendary Folk
D f l l l lE ^ C  S t i l t  Filed | Carols, Secular National Carols, and
A  _  .  ,  , ,  J  Sacred National Carols. Hie pro-
O l t  lY U C K  A c c i d e n t  gram will feature the music from
. ..... . . many European Countries as Well as
H. 0, Henderson of Wilmington has th0 American continent. The music 
brought suit against Frank Creswell, | ^  presented by the Boys’ QuOT-
as' the owner pf a trpek driven by tettc. Girls’ Sextette*, and the College 
Cecil Nolley, claiming |da(mages of | choir. *
$2,009 for an accident that happened ......... .. ...... . - • •
880-POUND BLACK 4NGUS
1 ADJUDGED BEST STEER
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Hnfeel 0. Smith as administratrix
(Continued On P age T hree)
URBANA *— An 880-pound black 
Angus steer, fed and handled by 
Donald Hurst of Union township! was 
judged the best* steer in the annual 
show of the Champaign County 4-H 
Club a t the local,Big F6ur stockyards 
Saturday morning.
The animal .brought . $158.40 in the 
sale that followed the exehibit, Ed 
tarard P lait o f ’ Columbus, waa. the 
judge of the Show,
Dr. Markle spoke to the combined 
groups of the Y. M, and Y, W., Wed­
nesday, tolling about the way Christ­
mas is celebrated In the dilferent 
countries.
The Alpha Theta Tau Sorority will 
hoid a supper meeting at the home of 
Mrs. John Miltft, Tuesday evening.
The College Basketball team plays 
host to the Wilberforce University 
team next Thursday, Pec. 14th. There 
will be two- games, the first being 
between the Junior Varsity squads of 
both schools beginning a t  7:18 p. m.
g iv e s  To y s  t o  k id d ie s
THIS CHRISTMAS
The Girl ScontS will this year follow 
a plan adopted last Christmas sea­
son, in giving baskets to those needy 
families with children, those recom­
mended by school authorities and local 
officials. The great demand is for toys 
for these children and the Scouts ask 
families with children that have used 
toys and no use-for them to send them 
to Mrs. Harold Reinhard. Toys should 
be servicable yet they need not be 
new. This is a worthy movement 
and should have public support.
WOOSTER CLUB TO MEET
The Wooster Club, of Miami Valley 
Will meet in Dayton a t  the Engineer’s 
Citify-Monday, Dee. 11 a t  6:80 p, m. 
T^era are 131 graduates in the 
valley including Cedarville members
on Route 72 southeast of town last 
Jtily 7th.
Henderson is employed by Lawrence 
Atistin, Wilmington coal dealer, was 
an occupant of a truck driven by 
Dewey .Watson, another employee, 
The claim is made that Nolley swerv­
ed into the path of the Wilmington 
truck as it attempted to pass and the 
Wilmington. truck was crowded into 
the ditch.
CAROL SINGING
MRS. ELIZA SANDERS BEAD
Mrs. Elisa J , Sanders, 85, died 
Tuesday at the home oi  her daughter, 
Mrs. Garrett Houck, near Pitchin. 
The funeral, will be held Friday after­
noon at tw6 o'clock from the home. 
Burial In Jeffersonville cemetery. Two 
daughters and n son survive ,with a 
number of grandchildren.
On Tuesday evening, the College 
Choir will be heard singing Christmas 
Carols throughout the bounds of Ce­
darville. If you would like the choir 
to stop* in front of your home and aing 
a group carols especially, for you, 
please place a lighted wax Candle ht 
your window thereby indicating your 
desire. The choir will start from the 
Librqry at 8 o’clock,
NEW RULING ON RELIEF
Under a ruling .this week by At­
torney General Thomas J. Herbert, 
township trustees under the Ohio law 
can .no longer include in their budget 
a tax levy for relief, except for hot 
pitatiiation.
CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
If you have not ordered your Christ­
mas cards We have a selection of box­
ed novelty .card# a t  various prices. 
Also a  fine line of individual selec­
tions In small or large quantities, with 
or without the name printed. After 
this week some of the numbers will 
be sold out. Make your selection new 
for delivery the following Week.
County Auditor Jamee J .  Ctirlett 
and wife Kind Deputy Audited tjf, B. 
Bell and wife; attended the annual 
meeting of County Auditors of Ohio in 
Columbus, Wednesday, Both official* 
attended Ttieeday eeteien alee,.
I
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WITTENBERG COLLEGE DROPPED* • ££ • "#&* 
The announcement thaLthe Association of Colleges and 
Universities had dropped: Wittenberg College from the associa­
tion no doubt is a bitter dose for the school authorities as well 
as the denomination that supports it.
All schools .and colleges, state Supported and denomina­
tional, are having a hard time not only making ends meet but 
keeping their doors open, and from a list we have scanned most 
of them report heavy, loss last year with more red ink foy this 
year. This is of course not true with state universities that are 
supported out of the taxpayer’s dollar, but the. cost to even a 
state as wealthy as Ohio, is proving a real burden and the time 
will come when there will be red ink there,-*
In as much as the standard of education in the country is 
measured by the dollar and the number of alphabetical letters 
at the end of a name, the original purpose of education and 
the means of acquiring it have been laid aside. There was a time 
when education was to be as cheap as possible so that every 
boy and girl could take advantage of it.
The future course for the church supported school, and 
it matters not whether it is Protestant* Catholic or Jewish, is 
very uncertain, due to the era of new though, more liberal views 
and interpretations, especially towards all religious beliefs. In 
many of the advanced class rooms of the country the existance 
of the Diety is almost repudiated. With this condition growing 
from year to year those who have the denominational college at 
heart have reason to fear for its future.
Under existing rules, Ohio nor few if any of the states, 
have standards of* education for colleges. The higher univer­
sities have adopted certain standards and a form of. ethics that 
are now being forced on the small institutions, It is to be re­
gretted that the heads of the higher institutions have adopted 
a course that now denies education to those who have not a fat 
pocketbook. In Ohio we have a report of even a church sup- 
pored college informing prospective students that if they 
have not 31,200 a year there is no need of registering.
It is such standards that has resulted in Wittenberg being 
dropped from the association, which of course means the stu­
dents must.suffer the disadvantage of entering other schools 
later, having grades from a school not “accredited.” ,
Numerous complaints were the basis of the Wittenberg 
being dropped. One was the number of, hours the faculty 
Was forced to teach. Another was the low salary paid. Objection 
was made because the president had outside business interests. 
In justice to him he had offered to resign months ago hut his. 
. board unanimously turned down the suggestion. The school 
has an endowment of more than $2,000,000.
When the New Deal began to enforce the “distribution of 
wealth” by high tax on gifts of a certain amount, all schools 
suffered to some extent. When a fight was made on corpora­
tions and business reached a low ebb dividends on stock owned 
by institutions began to drop. When the government began to 
loan “borrowed” money, at a very low rate of interest as paid 
on government bonds, income from this source dropped and 
hundreds of colleges found themselves in the red.
Those in authority using the common sense method of busi­
ness conduct could do nothing else other than reduce all operat­
ing costs or close the doors. Wittenberg was forced to reduce 
the number on the faculty besides cutting .salaries. This was 
done by many schools. Now" a school that has made effort to 
keep iffom going “broke” is dropped from an accredited list, 
all because of unreasonable ^standards set by higher institu­
tions, many of them supported by taxes.
The .whole tendency is to crowd out tne denominational 
school, also to place the . cost of education beyond the ability 
of the average parent to pay, and certainly a great responsibility 
for a student to undertake to finance his own education.
The Wittenberg situation is a warning to parents with chil­
dren, Whether in the grade's of public schools, or ready for en­
trance in some college. It is a serious situation from many 
angles- Sit down with pencil and paper and list the number 
of boys and girls that have left our own local college and the 
places they occupy in most all the fields of endeavor. Most of 
them are holding their own in competition with graduates from 
the great universities. How many of them would have had a 
College education had their parents been faced with the stand­
ard at registration time: “If you have not $1,200 it is useless 
for you to register.”
The dollar standard for education may stand yet for a few 
years and then only because a public conscience has not been a- 
roused, When the public speaks then will, state supported 
schools face the same problems that Wittenberg faces, today.
It is remarkable the public support 
being given Gov. John W, Bricker in 
his stand against calling another 
session of thp legislature to meet de­
mands of cities in their cry for relief.1 
While city politicians cry aloud for 
more money to hire more politicians 
to dole out relief, the public has be­
come hardened to their pleas and turn 
a deaf ear to such pleading. It is 
the old demand for the rural counties 
to help the cities feed the unemployed, 
many of whom do not want employ­
ment, >-
Cleveland can give out the loudest 
yell because under former administra­
tions the shifting of state fundB to 
that city in huge chunks was for poli­
tical purposes. Gov. Bricker i s ”not 
playing the city politicians against 
the rural counties that must help pay 
for the city relief setup. When the 
Governor invited all the editors! of the 
big? daily papers to lunch with him 
and openly discussed the city relief 
problems the group was unanimous 
against calling another session of the 
legislature. The Governor pointed out 
that his administration had made a- 
vailable ten million dollars for relief 
but the cities failed to make good use 
of it in every case. The cities .now 
want, the share that is due the rural 
counties. . Cleveland and Cuyahoga 
have delinquent taxes amounting to 
more than $200,000,000, since 1934, 
and no effort has 'been made to collect 
this sum.
This past week Cleveland appealed 
to Washington, the political Santa 
Claus, for aid, and the WPA will 
make jobs for (5,000. The govern­
ment has sent in 32 cars of provisions, 
flour and apples for distribution to 
relief applicants. This week it is 
butter and beans and yet the union­
ized relief leaders utter - complaint 
that they have no money for gasoline 
for their automobiles and. no funds 
for amusement. One group in the 
60,000 on relief does not want WPA 
labor raking leaves and holding the 
handle of a shovel, do to winter ex­
posure.
A salesman from a Cleveland house 
on Tuesday openly rebuked Mayor 
Burton of that city for his-attitude 
in advertising his city as a refuge for 
rnAiherican citizens begging for 
bread and as he stated thousands of 
hem Russians, Germans and Italian, 
.hat are riot naturalized and dare re­
alm to their native country without 
r penalty- of being forced into the 
irmy. The salesman ventured the re­
mark that Burton was clever enough 
.o hold up relief demands until after 
le was elected for a third term as 
nayor, something that could not 
nappen today. He says Republican 
carters have turned away from Bur- 
ion and all business • lenders : deplore 
he exposing of conditions to the 
vhole country. He says if it were not 
'or CIO leaders • in that city there 
vould be no ttrouble in solving the 
•elief situation. The Mayor and the 
1IO have formed a partnership on re- 
icf for political -purposes, if reports 
.ve get are correct.
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For damage to the front of btuineu 
properly and filth the starlings take 
first place, City authorities "have tried 
many plans to displace the birds but 
without success during the winter 
months. When warmer nights come 
in the spring the birds seek the open 
spaces in $he country. One must 
wonder how so many starlings as can 
be found in the early evening in 
Springfield can even find enough food 
to exist. •
■'We want more relief money," cry 
managers and here Is what we take 
from the , Dayton Daily News, Tues­
day evening. "Figures taken ffom the 
Dayton Clearing House association 
showed that the total pay roll in No­
vember in Dayton was $7,460,340.67, 
an increase of $1,092,287.10 over the 
corresponding month Jn  1938." Pay 
rolls running over previous years and 
more men at work and yet we hear 
the cry for more relief money. New 
Deal leaders should explain how pros­
perity -and relief go hand in hand. 
Even the Socialist mayor in New York 
City has taken up the cry fpr more 
tax money for the relief spenders in 
Ohio and His Honor takes a  crack at 
Gov. Bricker letting the “people 
starve.” Relief is now the nation's 
Number One racket backed by an or 
ganized movement of those who live 
first off a large part of the funds that 
might go to relief. The taxpayer is 
done and hypocritical cries of the 
executives in New York, Cleveland 
and Toledo will not turn the tide 
which is now definitely , against the 
racket. Dayton city officials also cry 
for state funds and yet we take the 
record from the News as it is.-
It is really funny when you read 
the LaGuardia, New York -mayor, 
statement which takes Gov: Bricker 
to task on the relief question. The 
Governor lost no time in giving his 
answer. LaGuardia, a Socialist, and 
New Deal supporter, pulled the New 
Dealers down in Washington for 
only forty-one million dollars of 
Uncle Sam’s cash, that belonged to 
all the states, to build an airport for 
the, benefit of private companies that 
own ajr transports. I t  is one of the 
show places in New York. Most of 
the other cities have built their own 
landing fields -and paid for them or 
they are owned by the airplane trans­
port companies. The New York 
mayor is like the occupant of the 
White House, strong for spending 




Children throughout the Miami 
Valley are paying Santa a visit, and 
he is receiving them in his comfort-' 
able living room in his home in Rike’s = 
Toyland, Dayton, Ohio. The children; 
find him, before his fireplace in his 
comfortable red leather chair, sur­
rounded by the many toys which he 
has made to gladden their hearts at 
Christmas time. A beautiful Christ­
mas tree, with Colored lights, stands 
in the corner1 of his home. The ropf 
pf his home is covered w,ith snow, and 
veal shrubbery* outside his window 
glistens with snow flakes,
Santa is resting here after the 
many months of work making toys, 
He invites every little boy and.girl 
to come in and see him in his Santa 
Claus home a t Rike's where he will  ^
be staying until Christmas.
Mr, Robert W, MacGregor, whp has 
been receiving instruction in airplane 
flying at the Dayton airport, passed 
his first exemination on Wednesday 
and received liis government license 
for solo flying. H e will continue his 
course for training that he can be 
licensed for passenger flying.
For Sale—Residence on Main at. 
Mrs. Florence Ridgway.
LIGHT OF FREEDOM MUST BURN HERE
Those who forecast that if a war broke out in Europe senti­
ment in this country would swiftly grow martial, were appar­
ently mistaken. All the evidence indicates that the great bulk 
of our citizens are*grimly determined that this time1 we shall 
stay out—and that, irrespective of our sympathies, Europe’s 
quarrels are not ours.
Certainly there is reason in this point of view- For if the 
war goes on for years to a bitter and exhausted end, all that is 
best in Europe will be submerged, perhaps for generations. It 
is here, in .the Western hemisphere where there has been no 
major war for three-quarters of a century, that the fruits of 
civilization must be protected and nurtured and developed. We 
have many big jobs to do at home in these unpredictable times. 
And the biggest of those jobs is to see that the light of free­
dom, which has been extinguished in so much of the world, is 




(O f size- and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Telephone! Xenia, 484-
XENIA FERTILIZER fir TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
If there is one group on the spot 
it is -tHo New Deal in Washington, 
now that Russia and its^Communis- 
tis leaders have attacked little Fin­
land. The New Deal is largely Com 
munistic and Communistic leaders, in­
cluding Browder, the head, have ad­
mitted the Democrats traded govern­
ment jobs for that vote a t the last na­
tional election. The Dies investigat­
ing committee reports more than 600 
avowed Communists in different gov­
ernment offices from the Executive 
office down.
With the cabinet tied up with Com­
munist leaders, the New Deal is on 
the spot with all this fuss about 
Russia. How far can Roosevelt go in 
opposing Russia and not infiamc 
Sister Perkins, Ickes, Hopkins, and 
other New Deal supporters such as 
Beft Cohen, Arthur .Tugwell, and a 
long list of others that could bo men­
tioned ?
To .meet certain expenses . previous 
*0 the revival of the Cedarville' Com­
mercial Club, local clubs assumed the 
?xpcnse but a t the last minute the 
lo-Operative- Club^hrough one of its 
members registered' an objection. 
When.this was brought to the atten­
tion of the group present there was 
some smiles and a few snickers thnt 
more or less placed a tog on the club, 
•specially one, that held the title of 
'Co-Operative,", Tuesday night a 
dozen or so of the members gathered 
to wind up the club’s affairs and give 
the organization a  fitting burial with 
i l l  „ obligations cleared. Two other 
riubs that assumed the Co-Operative 
share were reimbursed and the balance 
turned over to the Commercial Club. 
It developed that the objecting lflem- 
ber had been a "star boarder." The 
only asset not disposed of is a Grub­




. As an additional service to the producers of this 
community, we will accept and offer for sale Butcher 
Hogs daily, price for the day to be announced at 
10 o’clock*
THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK 
SALES COMPANY
IlMtaM* Are. SPRINGFIELD, O. Then* 5*42
Another trade pact between this 
country and some South American na­
tions as backed by FDR and Hull, a 
pure free trade agreement, is to let 
copper in to compete witli the copper 
interests at home. A great smoke 
goes up even in labor ranks on this 
issue as all copper workers are well 
organized. '•Sec, Hull is a  free trader 
and cares nothing about wlmt labor 
unions say. ,He is letting free meats 
come in from Argcntino in competi­
tion with American farmers but lie 
enros nothing about what they think, i 
even if the feeder must take five cents * 
for his hogs. Hull is no Communist 
but it cannot be denied that he is a 
Southern free trade Democrat,
Some Ohio cities have more than 
relief to worry about. For instance 
in Springfield, Columbus and Cincin­
nati the starlings by the thousands 
infest the downtown sections of the 
city and have found warmer roosting 
about the buildings and particularly 
the neon lights. The starlings keep 
neon sign repairmen busy for the 
small glass tubes are easily broken.
. For Rent—Four room apartment. 
Modern. . Phone 114. Cedarville 
federal Savings & Loan Association.
For Sale—Circulating heater in 
good condition. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 88, Cedarville;
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary Parks, whose places of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that on the _ 30th "day of November, ! 
1939, Jack Parks filed his petition j 
against her for divorce on the grounds 
of wilful absence, before the Court of < 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,! 
in Case No. 22,130. That said cause 1 
will come on for hearing on or after 1 
December 30, 1039.
FORREST DUNKLE, Attorney. 
(12-l-6t-l-5)
CEDARVILLE LIVE STOCK 
MARKET ,
No Yardage—-No Commission 
Prices Net To Producers 
Wednesday, November 22, 1939 j
HOGS .
200-225 lbs. —_________5.40
226-250 lbs............ --..- .5 ,25
250-300 lbs. .
275-300 lbs. ....................4.80
300 lbs. up ,................... -4.70
180-200 lbs. .
100-180 lbs. - ..................5.50
140-160 lbs. .
100-140 lbs. .
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10S464—10 tabes Including 
two better cathode rectifier 
tubes and tuning beacon tube.
ONLY $79.50
• A Zenith pledge. . .  Europe, South America or 
the Orient every day or your money back. . .  on • 
oil short wave Zeniths.
McCallister Radio Service
• Phone: 176 F  12 .Cedarville;* Ohio
. , r ! • * .
J H I O N E D  i n  L E A T H ^ J
BARGAIN Hit, 19* TH.





SUN. -'MON, - TOES,
IN K ffO NY YM IftM l
nOM-mfSCMCN!
HUMPHREY I N H r  t U m  
IEFFREV LYNN‘FMMm m rjm ukuv
r HIS assart Utile servant made 
tgr Rumppkcepsyou looking fit athom* 
or an ike move. Tutored |in various leathers. 
Convenient fittings. Light; Compact. Complete, 
Xipptrentleeurs or Rim Com with lock fasteatr.
}’) -...45 AN* A $M ART-PI AM «• BMP 
YOUR MONTY. . .  This thin, fate 
Billfold by Rumpp fits into yew 
pocket without a bulge. FillrJ 
with all Unde of hsjody coMparfanents. Mada 4n>m 
m  aaeorksMt of leathers . . .  ostrich, seel and goefc.
F B O N B  21
SMART LUGGAGE
THE APPRECIATED GIFT
We have a large selection at attractive prices.
M c C U L L O C H ’ S
LEATHER GOODS STORE
"ANYTHING IN LEATHER" 
FORTY EAST MAIN ST.
SMtlNOFIBLD, OHIO * * » , « •
STATE
7 7 ) Tyrone
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! Local and Personal
Public Sale—Household good* of 
late Etta Owen* on Saturday, De­
cember 16. John A. Davis, Executor,
The Mizpah Bible Class of the First 
Presbyterian Church met Tuesday 
afternoon a t thp home o f  Miss Bailie 
McMillan,
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Tpwnaley enter­
tained a number a t young folks last 
Friday evening a t their country home 
with a turkey dinner. *
The annual Christmans ^party for 
the Research Club will be’ held this 
Friday evening in the U. P. Chu.-ch 
social rpom, the dinner being server 
by the Ladies’ Aid of the Church.
John Pitstick, -farmer, residing 
near South Charleston, formerly of 
this place, escaped with his life Wed­
nesday afternoon when hjs car stalled 
on the Pennsylvania tracks east of 
Springfield. Seeing an approaching 
train he alighted to a  place of safety 
and left the auto to its fate. The car 
was wrecked but John escaped just in 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Davis, who have 
been visiting with their soiv-jn-law 
and daughter, Chap, LaClede Marklei 2 o'clock, 
and wife, San Deigo, Calif., and other (he assistant hostess. Mrs. Anna Wil 
points of interest, are expected to re-,son will read a  paper on “National
Mrs. Belle Summers will be 
hostess to Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. 
R., for the regular monthly meeting at 
her home on Xenia ave., Saturday, a t 
Miss Wilmah Spencer will
turn home Saturday evening.
Mrs. 0. E. Bradfute of Xgnia, 
formerly of this place, was honored 
at a banquet in Chicago while attend­
ing the annual meeting of the Ameri­
can Farm Bureau, Her husband, the 
late 0. E. Bradfute, was at one time 
president of the-federation.
Defense” and Mrs. M. J. Bahin will 
review a  Christmas story, MeMmbers 
are urged to pay their annual dues at 
this meeting. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Levering are 
announcing their marriage which took 
place in Richmond, Jtyd.,. December 4. 
Mrs. Levering was formerly Mrs, 
Daisy Armstrong of Cedarville, and 
Mr. Levering was formerly from 
Piqua. Mr. Levering is employed as 
a meat cutter in Dayton. They will 
make their home at 600 S. Detroit 
St.., Xenia.
Mrs, Jdsephine Heitzman, 72, wife 
of CaSper Heitzman, Bainbridge, died 
Wednesday morning, at the home of 
her daughter Miss Georgia, who sur- 
vives along with - another daughter, 
Mrs. Bertha Alexander, Xenia, with 
a son, Harley, Riderwood, Wash. The 
funeral will be private in Greenfield 
this afternoon with burial at that 
place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hardy, of New 
York City spent Sunday and Monday 
as guests of their cousin, Mr. W. R. 
Watt: They were enroute home from 
Lufkin, Texas, where Mr. Hardy was 
on business in connection with a large 
paper mill being erected in that sec­
tion. The mill will convert under 
growth pine into newsprint and will 
have a capacity of 150 tons daily. It 
will be a two dryer machine, each 
turning out a sheet 134 inches wide 
traveling at a speed of 1,10ft. feet a 
minute. The company has 110,000 
acres of pine undergrowth under 
lease. ' Mr. George Hardy, father of 
John, has been engaged in architecture 
and engineering for a number of years 
arid has erected a number of the 
largest mills in this country and 
Canada. The Elder Hardy has had 
much to do with perfecting machinery 
to convert; pine into newsprint, a 
special process being necessary to re­







Mrs. Depew Head of Columbus, will 
give her second book review at the 
Methodist Church, Wednesday eve­
ning, December 13, at 8 p. m. She 
will review, “Grapes ■ of Wrath," 
“Factors In the Field" and “Back to 
Dust,” presenting the social problems 
which confront the public today.
For Sale-—Shepherd pups, six 
weeks old. Reasonable price, John 
A. Davis. - (2t>
The Pennsylvania railroad will raze 
the Ipatoric Detroit street depot in 
Xenia, soon. The property was ac­
quired 7$ years, ago by the Little 
Miami R. R. The depot was deeded 
from James Gowdy to L. M. R. R., for 
depot purposes only and will now e- 
vert to a number of heirs, according 
to reports. The real estate is valued 
at $3,600. The building, is in bad 
state of preservation.
Dog tags are now on sale in the 
county1 under the direction of County 
Auditor, James J. Curlett. They can 
be secured at the following places in 
the county through deputies who will 
issue them until the expiring date, 
January, 20, 1940. James Bailey, 
Standard Oil Station, will handle the 
tags in Cedarville; Minnie Wetzel, 
Bellbrook; Harold Van Pelt, Spring 
Valley; Claud Chitty, Bowersville; 
Glen L. Deaton, Yellow Spriggs; Mer- 
vil Tritl," Fairfield; R. L .George, 
Jamestown;' Fred Barbard, Beaver­
creek; F. W. Reese, New Germany,
Miss France* Finney Bridle
O f Mr. John Sitter
Miss Frances Finney, daughter ol’ 
Mrs, E, E. Finney, became the bride 
of Mr. John Slifer, Hamilton, O 
Saturday afternoon at the bride's 
home at four o'clock, Guests and 
relatives numbered thirty-five for the 
event.
Dr, R, Av Jamieson, pastor of the 
Cedarville United Presbyterina 
Church, officiated at the single ring 
service, which was preceded by a short 
musical program. Mrs. Dorothy The- 
skin, Cincinnati, sang “I  Promise 
You," accompanied by Miss Mary 
Alice Whittington, Cedarville, on the 
piano.
Miss Whittington played the “ Bridal 
Chorus” from “Lohengrin” as the 
bride and bridegroom and their a t­
tendants took their places before an 
improvised altar of yellow and white 
chrysanthemums and greenery in the 
living room,.
Miss Helen Finney, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and Mr. 
Oscar Cohen, Hamilton, served as 
best man. The bride wore a  gown of 
blue silk crepe with black accessories 
and her sister wore a frock of gold 
crepe with black accessories. Both 
wore corsages of roses.
A wedding supper was served at the 
Finney home' following the ceremony. 
There were covers for ten guests at 
the bride's table which was Centered 
by - a wedding cake, surrounded by 
flowers and fern. A two-course sup­
per was served. •
Mr. and Mrs. Slifer left Saturday 
night for Hamilton where they will 
reside at .3664 ■ Denninghofen St.
Mrs: Slifer, who is a niece of At­
torney J.. A. Finney, Xenia, was grad­
uated from Cedarville High School 
and Bliss Business College, Colum­
bus, and has been employed in Cin­
cinnati. Mr. Slifer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Slifer, Hamilton, was grad­
uated from Hamilton High School and 
attended Miami University. He is a 
member of the Hamilton city fire 
department. ,
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CHURCH NOTES
Mid his friend the roofing man, half! Members of the gunnyside Club en-' Amo* Frame, Up. and Mrs. |L  0* 
jokingly. i joyed their Chrismae banquet Wed-' Nagley, Mr, and Mr*. Harley Devi*,
‘Well, yes, it was a  steal, but neaday evening a t Pohlkotte's dining Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards, Mr. and 
please don’t tell the police, or any- room, Yeljow Springs. Gift* were ex- Mrs. I|, K. Stormont, Mr, and Mr*,
I body. You are mighty fine to bring changed and bridge enjoyed during II. H. Brown and Mr. and Mr*, 
this to me, and I  thank you, but pro-j the evening, i ...........  ^ ...UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A, Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10;00 a. m, Supt.
Emile Finney. ____ ___ ____
Preaching, 11:00 a . m .  Ordination Bftqrnoon’ Bnd two Gyp»y women'Arthur Reed, Clifton; Mr. and Mrs, cago. 
and Installation of Mr. Meryl Stor-| c*me alon^  1 did not w°nt my fo r-1 * V
n£fc 40 tel1 ” h® ple?ded- | Th08e Present were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Herman Randall left Weda*s- 
11 right then, You see I  was Ralph Campbell, Springfield; Mr. and day to spend three days a t  the In* 
taking leaves in my front yard one Mrs. C. M, Preston and Mr. and Mrs, ternational Live Stock Show in Chi-
mont and Dr. Donald F. Kyle as 
ruling elders.
Y, P. C, U., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“ Our Part in the Missionary Enter­
prise.” Leader, Emile Finney.
Union Service, 7:30 p, m., in the 
Presbyterian Church . Christmas Can-
tune told, but they would not leave 
me. Right, out there in bright day- 
i light one of them got my billfold, 
r never missed it till supper time. 
Say, don’t  tell it, please.
The one smiled, the other laughed 
heartily. The factory man enjoyedjr au i vn en imriBi c -1 ; — —- - ---- ^
tata by the Musical Department of I ^  most’ Something had beep put
the College, under the direction of 
Mrs. D. H. Markel.
Bible Study, Wednesday, 7:30 p. m, 
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p, 
m.
Those wishing either The United 
Presbyterian, or The Christian Herald
over the precise old bachelor, and 
he had to take it good-naturedly. For 
once his dignity had collapsed. The 
story leaked out among intimate 
friends, as many good stories do, and 
waves of laughter ensued,
Gypsy ethics doubtless considered it
WHE RE  TO STAY IN CINCINNiTi
not already done so.
please report by Sabbath, if you have j ®0Qd business to lift a billfold,' but
to astute Mr. Macauley, and to most 
of us, it was thievery. Let us hope 
they will not pick any more billfolds. 
His staid dignity would not permit a 
report to  the state police. Anyhow 
they were women, so why?
Life is replete with experiences. 
Some of them dethrone dignity, and 
mangle pride, Even' the discriminat­
ing become victims now and then. A 
sturdy faith in the Almighty helps 
us to meet daily events of whatever 
kind. Humor will ease the memory 
of deception. “ A merry heart doeth 
good like a medicine.” Honest souls 
press hopefully on into the new ex­
periences until their days are ful­
filled. Life is that way,
METHODIST 
David H. Markle, Minister 
‘ Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. We 
shall have as our speaker! Rev. 
George Garden, Superintendent of the ] 
Boys High School Hyerabad, India. 
Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m. Union j 
Service in Presbyterian Church. The 
Cedarville College Music Department! 
under the direction of Mrs. David 
Markle will present an International! 
Christmas Carol program.
Wednesday, at 8 o’clock, Mrs. De-1 
pew Head of Columbus will give | 
another of the book reviews under the 
auspices of the Young Women’s Mis­
sionary Society.
Golden Rule C lass'
Entertained Thursday
Twenty-two sheep claims amount­
ing to $423.25, which have accumulat­
e d  during the last three months, have, 
{been approved- by county’commission- 
jei;s and - ordered paid. The 
j largest individual claims, each for 
; $49.10; were filed by Alfred Webb and 
Frank Smith, both of Jefferson Twp.
For Pick Up and Delivery
SERVICE
| ;  Fop Sale-Apples and 
| , Nagley’s Fruit Farm.
cider at
§  j i n i t H t i i H t i M i H i M i m m n m m H i m i t i i i i H i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i o i i t t i H
4% FARM LOANS j
P rom pt and Confidential
Service •
Write or Inquire |
LEON H. KLING f
I I Cedarville, O Phone: 16}
Phone 184
XENIA
i 1 i  s
-  i|  S s *'
“D o n ’t h a ve  d i r t  w ith
T tU M U P
im A WZBK *| a EE WU1 Bay A
m W lllUmaon T rlpl-lfe
"The WIBUmsoo Beater Cotnpany:Ml mti mi ii hitjr jinn ihumwiw
It We find that the houae Is much tnore comforUble aad wcalM do ««t bar* the dht that weibid with the old furnace. We bav* Wvtd ataort hellon our^ coal bin. That hi itaelf, I* fcMdeetatae quality but thebeet Mit about the tunaoe ie—you dos t bare to be 
afraid ot orer-heatinr the house.”Ocaed—Mr. aad Mrs. Howard floor, Zanesville, Ohio
FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you bum 
too much coal, did you have too much illness 
—were your coal bills too high this past 
Winter? We make free inspection, locate 
troubles, do repair work. Modest prices.
G. C. BREWER
Phone: Cedarville 125
W It LIA M S 0  N 
• TRI P L I FE '
rnr*a«MCi*aa«d
PROGRAM—WEEK OF DECEMBER 8 
Friday and Saturday, December 8-9 l
Sidney Toler—Pauline MoOrts T a“Charlie Chan At ■H
,
Treasurer Island i '
Magic Carpet-Cartoon—Law lehr If' •■ Sunday And Monday, December 10-11 '■ E a
Joan Crawford—Norma Shearer 
Rosalind Russell—Mary Boland A
“THE WOMEN” TAlso Lato News
We%esday and Thursday, December 13-14 R
J*n* ‘Withers and The Bit* Brothers E’ ^Padk Up Your•Troubles,,
News—Cartoon
Adventures of Newsreel Cameraman
A meeting of the Golden Rule Class 
of the Methodist Church was held at 
the home of Mrs. G. H. Hartman, 
Thursday, Nov. 30th with thirty-three 
members present. The meeting was 
opened by the president, Mrs. C. E. 
Masters. Roll call was given by 
Scripture quotations. The devotional 
leader, Mrs. Rigio, was unable to be 
present. • ' \
During, the business part of the 
meeting, Mrs. Neiman, chairman, re­
ported on the Thanksgiving baskets 
presented to twenty sick and shut-in 
members of the class. Cards of 
thanks and appreciation were read.
A lamp was presented to Mrs. 
Maywood Horney, who had served as 
the class secretary so faithfully the 
past seven years.
; The meeting closed with prayer by 
Mrs. George Hamman and singing, 
“Blest Be the Tie That Binds.” Ad­
journment was followed by a social 
hour and delicious refreshments were 
served by the following committee: 
Mrs. Kimble, Mrs, . Frame, Mrs. John­
son, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Pyles and Mrs. 
Hartman.
For Sale—Large gas range, cheap. 
Phone 177, Ceddrville.




These field proven hybrids are Con­
sistently high yielders of large deep 
full grained ears of high shelling per­
centage and feeding quality.
Carefully Graded To 
• Insure Perfect Planting1
A grade to suit you and a variety to 
suit your soil,
Would Appreciate Y6ur Order
CARL SPRACKLEN
Cedarville; Ohio R. jf, D. 1
The Ideal Chruitma* Gift j 





Other Permanents $2,50 to $7.50, 
Complete. Shampoo and Finger 





Yellow springs, 440 
Jamestown
Open Evening* by Appointment
ttiitmHtiiMiiiinmi
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Benjamin N, Adams. Minister
9:45 a. m., Sabbath School Or­
chestra.
10:00 a. m., Sabbath School, Mr. H. 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 a. m., Morning Worship. 
Theme: “The Resurrection of the 
Body and the Life Everlasting.” 
Junior Sermon: “A Worm’s Eye 
View.”
6:30 p. m., Christian Endeavor, at 
Mr! and Mrs. J. A. Kreitzer’s home. 
Devotional leader: Jeanne Wright. 
Topic: “Death, Immortality, Heaven, 
and Hell.” Members are reminded 
to read I Corinthians 15,- in prepara­
tion for the discussion.
7:30 p. m., Cedarville College 
Christmas program at the Presby­
terian Church.
: Tuesday, December 12. 10:00 a. m. 
Dayton Presbytery meeting « t West­
minster Presbyterian Church, Dayton.
Wednesday, December 13. 7:00-to 
9:00 p. m. Choir, rehearsal for 
Christmas program,. Non-members 
are invited to join with the Choir in 
preparation for the Christmas pro­
gram.
Friday, December 15. • 2:00 p. m. 
Women’s Missionary Society will, meet 
at Mrs. S. C. Wright’s. .
Sunday, December 17. 2:00 p, m. 
to 4:00 p. m. Choir rehearsal for 
Christmas program.
CHURCH OF THE NAZRENe '
'  Raymond Strickland, Pastor
Sunday School, 2:30 p. m.
Services, Preaching, 3:00 p. m. 
Mid-week Meeting, each Wednes­
day, 7:30 p. m:
Dignity Dethroned
By Charles Evans Lsmale
“ Is this your billfold?" said one.
“Why —, where did you get it?” 
said the other.
“On the highway, near Point Isa­
bel,” was the reply. “It was in the 
middle of the road. Our roofing 
salesman lives north of the village. 
He saw it, Your name was on it. He 
knew I’d be down, so he held it. He 
thought I might know you.”
The roofing specialist was speaking 
to a retired hardware merchant. He 
had a merry twinkle in his eye, for 
the older man was very precise in 
language, attire, and manner. He ap­
peared the soul of dignity.' To have 
met with a situation in which he 
would be the butt of a joke, or the 
innocent victim of a raw deal, would 
be to dethrone his dignity. His good 
nature, however, would afford hila­
rious merriment and great laughter. 
He had seen seventy-five summers, 
but was in excellent health, Since 
he never had time to engage in a 
thrilling'courtship, he commands his 
own way, He met with moderate 
prosperity. He is now the bell­
wether of a family sometimes locally 
called the House of Macauley, who are 
descendants of a shepherd dan  ori­
ginally from the highlands of Scot­
land. Nieces and nephews go Out of 
their way to do him deference.
He is a casual philosopher and 
humorist. To his clerk he would em­
phasize care in little service*, saying, 
“You know Emerson said, ‘The crea­
tion of a thousand forests is in one 
acorn’,” When BUI Andrews of the 
South Side came in, he would say, 
“Here comes a -small purchase, but a 
lot of gossip." At the moment when 
the billfold turned up, he was non* 
pulsed.
“I’m surprised you lost your bill­
fold, You fcust have been held Up”
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Get Her One of Our $4.00 \ 




Who Knows, Tomorrow 
Be Christmas?
May
fBea’s Beauty Shoppe |
Cedarville, Ohio i
/  wmcaittifimriwi
S  ^T hipefM ilK aU M ghw tM  
easy mmm  t e d  pods at e *stone*— ami the idsai o» 
waM stes at dw Mas* 
mD stoke yew MftkfdL 
Ybd n|oy fi* Oid a T w e *
•  fiat imteerant eeKce dap-
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The PALACE HOTEL
ANDUP
S IX TH  A T  V IN E  STREETS 
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER
1 Phone: !4 .
F. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio 
Especial Attention Given• ■, m .
School-Age . yea





J^, At tmr store Is one 75th Aimi- 
w versary Elgin that is just a 
little bit more "yours” than any 
other. Come in and select it today! 
Whichever Elgin it is, you may be 
sure it is smartly styled, .  .'amaz­
ingly accurate. Start hinting foe 
your chosen model early. Santa 
will be pleased to'know our new 
Elgin* are reasonably priced.. 
attractive values ns low as $24.75.
A —Charming diainond-tet moduli JS 
jn n l  Elgin. Black silk cord. $ 3 9 ,75
*—Trim modem design. IS- jewels. 
Curved dial. Model 3814. $29.75
C—Interestingly differentt IS jewels. 
Unusual case and band. $33 .75
T I F F A N Y , Jeweler
S.- Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
Z d C H f i
The Gift o f  
Lasting Happiness
The bright, cheerful lamp is always 
, appreciated—and at our low price 
you can afford to give the best.
Floor lamps with candle and ttite- 
Iite in the base.
$7*50 up
Table lamps—bedroom lamps—bed 
lamps — novelty lamps — pin-up 
lamps—new styles.
$1.25 up
XJse Our Christmas Lay-A-Way Plan
MAKE YOUR CHOICE EARLY
b  Pickering Electric
Phones 22 M«t2fei Street
\
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Bob lng«r«t>H »poiu; th* truth whea 
he said that the liquor traffic i  
“the devil's best friend and God’# 
won* enemy"
i I'resident Cotton of Colgate Uni* 
vcr*ity said to hi* student*:
It is difficult to become enthusiastic 
about anything which ha* all the 
entries on the dehit aide of the lodger, 
for if there is anything to be aaid in 
favor of consuming alcohol as a bev 
?;rage, up to the present time It has 
been carefully concealed, If beverage 
alcohol were totally removed from 
the world tomorrow morning by « 
Midden upheave! of nature, the-result 
would he complete gain, There might 
be regrets, hut no loss, That is the 
thing in a nutshell,
*  m* mi r n ktoto SJK m i Mm.t
a i m }  
Mali* down la  64HM
KayELymr
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SpriagSeld Livo Stodc Salsa Co.
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m «•*>»■» op w «► m w at»*®*35'
.6.05 down
rnmm^ m^mmmrnJtM tO 5*30 
3.76
«***■!
SHREP ft LAMBS—186 M i  
Tdptomto . a* a* a. « w «,to ■* a a to**6V30.
Sewed* f*to«oasa*.s*to"'«sto7*76
It W6S Ben., Tillnjun who m Ms^MohUviq* ja A4|to'et »4 Bp ^r* * *• jaW7»35 
%iauor control by the state ' Fat buck Iftjrt* 7.75 down
control of the state by liquor.” , Feodor bun to-------------- 6,05 down
.-------* 1 Aged wethers — ------ ..,.5.80 down
The Boston Transcript, one of the Butcher mm .-,-* --~ ,JM > 5 dwm 
high-grade df»1He» of the eouatry, CATTbR—155 hsad.
makes this comment: ."A. drunken. Best steers — _________BM to 940
father of a family has always been re- other steera  8.00 down
garded ast hopeless; but when the Heifers -------------------- .7.45 down
mother takes up the habit, no basis Fat c o w s__ __________ 540 to 5.76
for decency in the family is left,” Medium cows   ,4.00 to.4.95
..... . ‘ ’ Thin cows ..5,85' down
,We were asked to repeal the 18th Best bulls — — ----- —0.50 to 7,10
Amendment' because pur Federal Other b u lls___ -^---  0.46 down
prisons were overcrowded. Today we TJj-csh cow s-___ _ *___ ..64.00 down
have built seven new Federal prisons, VEAL CALVES—178 head, 
itnd opr prison - population haa Top vealers .eatWJW’WWWV'WW! ,-U.OO 
reached tho all-timo high of 152,000— Gpod and choice . — 940 to 1140
pne-flith of whom are still in their Medium _— , — ,— ... . .7 4 0  to 9.45 
teens. . Cull* 6.10 down
--------* . ; Hog receipts continued stronr to*
Roger Bahson, generally acknowl*" day, With Supply received -numbering 
fedged to be the world's greatest statis- 1532 head. Top price was 6.75, paid 
.tieian, is quoted as toping said that;'
•‘We have discovered ^ that in America, 
of families not on relief, four opt of 
five ; have no members of the family 
who dririk. Of families on relief, four 
out. of five have members of the 
family who drink.”—National Voices
IJMUUL EKMMOI ,
Irene May'Oaealtor, wtoaaytose  a f 
rwidaas* la uakaown, wUI toto aottto 
that or Oatotor IS, 19*1, Tscrian  O. 
Quanttoy fltod his eortolm aatlgs a* 
[gainst tor for #toeee or thegrewai 
f of wilful sbssacc, bafmre tto  Court « f 
Comsao« Pleas, Gtooro Comity, Otoe, 
in Case Ho. tffiMHL That said eaaao 
wftf eoaie or for towing, or or after 
December 5,1959.
M A*r j g  SBOUK
,(19*t04-ll*M ) Attonwqr ito  PlahsMt 
NO H uim H G  NOTKa
wawtoamitosm *
No hunting with dog or g w  i 






Hassles Creek Cem. Aseee*
&  A. Kennoti.
“Everyone who studies the social 
conditions o f the poor know that
for weights from 166 to 199 lto, 
Wcighw averaging 2 l»  lto. cashed 
•it 5.69, and at 6.15 for weights in the 
spread of 225 to 24» lto. Weightier 
kinds sold from 545 down, and these 
under 460 lto.'and down-to 120 lto: 
selling at 6.55. Feeding pigs sold UR 
to 8,05, and butcher sows from 445 to. 
4.70, with odd head up to 6,30,
A decrease was toted in the re-:
:iquor works mom ruin than any other] f«$pt8 Of fat lamb* with 186 head con- 
one cause.”—Theodore Roosevelt. ^*ned. Choice ewe and wether lambs 
“TKe saloon is the sum of all vil- cashed at 8.66, or about 40 cents 
lianies,” Billy Sunday,said 25 years '»we* than a,week ago, Second* sold
G i f t s  F o r  A  M a n ’ s
C.tl C 1 STMAT
B y  -  .
! 1
PtaeiicMfly P m hct—  
P<rf*tfyPt*cticM l
mm
v m t m  F R M f f l G ,  D R W  I N
5  li 1 1 3  T /
Each in A Fogue Sbop m  l e t
A tlmflKwUS MOCK Of 1WMNRMT 
shirt* in colorful s trM  and mwt pat- 
lerm* iJOiiAr mhciiiq w  m o t w i 
; . itjfkly 1®^ 686 iuni tb# iWrti iMyv 
for himaelf the ye*r auouHd A 
eottote of thtoe with "Bitot Brato* 
m ar ties to mutch multi a  perttot
1 2  1 2 .5 0  1 3 .5 0
V c e u E  S n c r >
m  m i  m  w . - M M i m  s e e
SFlUNCPtBLD* OHIO
W itt Lartlle Ball pmvMior rtorwlnir
v s r  m m SiS^nSSS  
^wnusrsA  • *  ^  * m m « »tateuded adventure and excitement when a  Hollywood stadio tries 
to vrodnee a picture with Key Kyser, his band 
to  Hastcat Kaowledge-’ Adolph# iMeuiou ts oyetarrto » <  .>“ » 
Itebfnsoa, Dennis O’Keefe, Rdwerd Everett Hortoa and RthRt* 
prominently contribute to the comedy. ? , .
mispp ■tosewi maaJtotoctotoiaaaeBsmtomsaie —
'EL;
m  in his toozc. Sermon, 'Get on the>* »»* modtom sorts at 745. 
Water Wagon.’ That's just hs true' Fat buck tomb# ranged downward 
tmiay as It was then, and you cant *>on» 7.75, and faedeto going back to 
alter the evil, character of the saloto th* Urm *<* «°W ftom *M
'>y simply changing its name to 6,65, Yearling wether* brought 
'tavern,* 9*cr parlor/ or. ‘cocktail *40* w d  WWtar awes meetly around
loupgo«” 1 r , 1 ! A tot' af good stew* «#& to  946,
The future'belongs to the child—' with other* to the short fed iUuR 
the three great enemte* of "child life  'town id 646, whUa stoma o f ' dairy; 
are igonmcc, poverty and alcohol, and breeds sold down to 746 and a few  
the greatest of these is aicohol.-rSld Yawer. Beet heifers offered sold to 
Donald MacLean, L46, with the dairy breeds dowg to:
 ^ ,  8.86. , Ito ll hitehev cowi mdd from;
William D. Upshaw, former Gan* 5.00 to 6.76, medium grades from 4.06
• *
A ll R oa d s L ead  t «  H ik e ’s
AH maja kiglsarsirs leading to Dayton are open, making it poanlble to 
rsaili ffliuV  fai-R vacy short tinse, Y o u ll fiu d 4t a pleasure to Miop a t 
B iltoV at Ctmistosaa T M  The whole atnMMphere o f tlm. store puts you in ' 
d toafdW gtoC Sitiito^ '^^aaM R R R ityoR to ter th ed to m ,a tIito iB u g al^ b t -  
awaits yen; tall tod, cathedral candles topped fcy eilver stars grail jmt on 
tha asato aiales^In every department o f th e More and on every floor yon 
w ill find beautHbl aad eolorfnl displays of Gbrism as mierdiandise.
Not wily is ihe atom beautiful, Wt fon  will find sate* people, friendly and 
iaterestad ha your shopping problems. Every gift yon chfcwe tollikeVbae 
g  distinet quidlty ahaat it—from the sihqpla inexpensive handkerchief 
tolihc very unusual and lovely gift from onr fsmotu Art Gift* Depaftaseto 
amth# fourth floor.
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